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Jersey Heritage has a choice of beautiful and captivating wedding 
venues, from grand, coastal castles to a Victorian Merchant’s House 
and a picturesque medieval chapel. 

Whether you planning a simple, intimate ceremony or a lavish 
celebration, your wedding will be made even more memorable set 
against the backdrop of one of our historic Jersey Heritage sites.

Start t he story  
of your lifet ime



O U R S E RV I C E

We are here to help with the plans 
for your wedding day; whether 
a civil or religious ceremony, 
civil partnership or reception. 
Our Jersey Heritage Wedding 
Coordinators will show you around 
the venue, advise on plans and 
arrangements and be on site to 
ensure everything runs smoothly.

01534 633312

weddings@jerseyheritage.org

jerseyheritage.org/weddings
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M O N T O RG U E I L CAST L E

Mont Orgueil Castle is one of the best-preserved castles in Britain and 
one of the most striking and attractive sites on the Island. Built in the 13th 
Century, this dramatic castle is set against the backdrop of Gorey harbour. 

With spectacular views of the Island’s east coast and across the sea to 
France, it creates a breath-taking backdrop for a wedding ceremony or 
reception.

Celebrate together
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ABOUT MONT ORGUEIL

Civil ceremonies and partnerships at Mont Orgueil 
are held in the candlelit Medieval Great Hall at 
the very top of the castle with spectacular sea 
views across to France. Religious ceremonies can 
take place inside the Chapel of St. George or at an 
outside altar at the heart of this historic castle.

After your ceremony, drinks can be held in a 
number of beautiful locations around the castle. 
Marquee receptions can be held in the Lower 
Ward where guests will experience unrivalled views 
of Jersey’s east coast. Alternatively, there are a 
selection of locations inside the castle to choose 
from, each with their own unique and historic 
setting.

FACT FILE

Civil wedding and partnership   
ceremonies up to 100 guests 

Religious ceremonies up to 
80 guests

Marquee receptions up to 
120 guests

Inside reception up to 60 guests

Choice of outside areas for drinks 

Coastal location

Choice of caterers

Membership discounts apply.



“Our wedding at Mont Orgueil Castle
was simply magical and could not

have been better.”



Elizabeth Castle sits within the picturesque bay of St Aubin overlooking 
the south coast of Jersey and is completely surrounded by the tide twice 
a day. You and your guests will be transported across from the shore 
in one of our castle ferries to be greeted by the 1781 Jersey Militia who 
can mark your ceremony with a musket salute and cannon firing. A truly 
unique experience for you and your guests.

E L I Z A B E T H CAST L E

Make memories





ABOUT ELIZABETH CASTLE 

Civil wedding and partnership ceremonies are held 
in the Governor’s House, which was built in the 
1590s. Sir Walter Raleigh was its first resident and it 
was where Charles II lived during his short stay 
in the 1640s. This beautiful building has a large 
terrace, located near the top of the castle revealing 
spectacular panoramic sea views, the perfect 
location for drinks after your ceremony.

Due to the unique location of the castle, access 
and availability is very dependent on the tide 
and weather. Please speak to one of our wedding 
coordinators who will be happy to offer advise 
when booking your wedding ceremony.

FACT FILE

Civil wedding and partnership  
ceremonies up to 100 guests

Choice of outside areas for drinks

Coastal location

Choice of caterers

Membership discounts apply.



“When looking for a wedding venue, 
we wanted something unique.  
And what is more unique than  

having our own castle!”
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This ancient, magical site is amongst the ten oldest buildings in the world. 
The rural, peaceful grounds are capped by a grassed hill topped by the 
picturesque 12th century chapel of Notre Dame de la Clarté, where small 
religious ceremonies can take place.

L A H O U G U E B I E

Be part of
something special
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ABOUT LA HOUGUE BIE

Civil wedding and partnership ceremonies can 
be held on the beautiful Victorian veranda in the 
grounds at the base of the hill. Wedding receptions 
can be held in a marquee in the shade of mature 
trees in the grounds.

FACT FILE

Civil wedding and partnership    
ceremonies up to 100 guests

Religious ceremonies up to 
25 guests

Marquee receptions up to
130 guests

Choice of outside areas for drinks

Choice of caterers 

Wheelchair access

Membership discounts apply.



“We had a wonderful and extremely 
memorable day. It most definitely 

exceeded all expectations and you even 
made the sun shine for us – amazing!”
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Hamptonne is a collection of fine, traditional Jersey farmhouses dating 
back to the 17th century which have been restored to their original 
beauty. Located in the heart of the Island’s countryside, it is an idyllic site 
for a wedding ceremony or reception.

W E LC O M E TO H A M P TO N N E 
C O U N T RY L I F E M U S E U M

A unique sett ing
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ABOUT HAMPTONNE

The courtyard of Hamptonne House is the perfect 
venue for a civil wedding or partnership ceremony, 
surrounded by some of the oldest architectural 
features in the Island. You can make your vows 
under the stunning, original archway of the house 
before signing the register in Hamptonne House 
with it’s open fire and original beams. There is also 
a choice of other charming ceremony spaces at 
Hamptonne.

Drinks can be enjoyed in one of the many outside 
spaces on the farm or Le Pressoire, where they 
can be served on the original cider press. Wedding 
receptions are held in a marquee overlooking the 
meadow or an intimate dinner for up to 20 guests 
can be held in Hamptonne House.

FACT FILE

Civil wedding and partnership   
ceremonies up to 120 guests

Marquee receptions up to 
130 guests

Inside reception up to 20 guests

Choice of outside areas for drinks

Choice of caterers

Wheelchair access

Membership discounts apply.



“It really couldn’t have 
been more beautiful  

or magical.”
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The Merchant’s House adjoins Jersey Museum and is one of the finest 
examples of a 19th century townhouse in Jersey. The house has been fully 
restored so that it appears exactly as it would have done in 1861 when it 
was home to a prosperous family in Victorian St Helier.

J E R S E Y M U S E U M A N D M E RC H A N T’S H O U S E

A warm welcome





ABOUT JERSEY MUSEUM 
AND MERCHANT’S HOUSE

Civil marriage ceremonies are held in the beautiful 
gas-lit Victorian drawing room. After your ceremony 
you can have drinks in the museum courtyard and 
gardens followed by an intimate reception held in 
the Merchant’s house for up to 40 guests. 

The Museum Brasserie is also an ideal location 
for wedding receptions. In the summer, the walled 
courtyard, adorned with lavender and vines, is a 
beautiful and peaceful setting in the heart of 
St Helier.

FACT FILE

Civil wedding and partnership   
ceremonies up to 60 guests

Inside reception up to 40 guests

Choice of caterers

Wheelchair access

Membership discounts apply.



“The ceremony in the drawing room was 
just so beautiful; it was brilliant seeing 
all our friends and family together in 

that amazing room.”
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Dating from 1852, the main college building is a fine example of Gothic 
Revival architecture and is an iconic St Helier landmark. Civil wedding and 
partnership ceremonies for up to 250 guests can be held in the majestic 
Great Hall or more intimate ceremonies for up to 60 in the panelled 
De Questteville Library.

W E LC O M E TO V I CTO R I A C O L L EG E

An unforgettable
experience



An unforgettable
experience



FACT FILE

Civil wedding and partnership    
ceremonies up to 250 guests

Inside reception up to 130 guests

Choice of caterers

Membership discounts apply.

ABOUT VICTORIA COLLEGE

After your ceremony, drinks receptions can be 
held on the sweeping lawn in front of the college 
with panoramic views over St Helier, whilst the 
hall is transformed into an impressive and elegant 
reception venue for up to 130 guests.



“Thank you for helping
make our day such 

a special one.”
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WE WANT YOUR WEDDING TO BE EXTRA SPECIAL 
AND AS A JERSEY HERITAGE MEMBER YOU CAN 
ENJOY A HOST OF BENEFITS INCLUDING;

• 10% off your wedding at any of our spectacular locations
• 10% discount at Ooh La La by Lucie Flower Designs
• 15% discount at Victor Hugo
• £200 discount when booking an all-day Colin Cruikshank Photography 
   wedding package at any of our spectacular sites
• 10% discount on marquee hire at a Jersey Heritage venue with 
   Vibert Marquees
• 10% discount on a Jersey Heritage self-catering let, perfect for  
   a honeymoon staycation



CONTACT

Joanna Hepworth
Heritage Venues Manager

Jersey Museum, The Weighbridge, 
St Helier, Jersey JE2 3NG

E:  weddings@jerseyheritage.org 
T:  +44 (0) 1534 633312 

jerseyheritage.org/weddings





01534 633312  weddings@jerseyheritage.org  jerseyheritage.org/weddings

Be part of our Island story


